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Figure 1: RealityLens allows users to customize a blended physical world view with reality lenses deployed to serve their
different needs. For instance, RealityLens can be used to (a) enable communication with non-VR users when watching 360◦

video, (b) utilize the familiar physical interface such as keyboards and smartphones during VR remote meetings, and (c) avoid
both static and moving obstacles when immersed in VR games.

ABSTRACT
Research has enabled virtual reality (VR) users to interact with the
physical world by blending the physical world view into the virtual
environment. However, current solutions are designed for specific
use cases and hence are not capable of covering users’ varying
needs for accessing information about the physical world. This
work presents RealityLens, a user interface that allows users to
peep into the physical world in VR with the reality lenses they
deployed for their needs. For this purpose, we first conducted a
preliminary study with experienced VR users to identify users’
needs for interacting with the physical world, which led to a set
of features for customizing the scale, placement, and activation
method of a reality lens. We evaluated the design in a user study
(n=12) and collected the feedback of participants engaged in two
VR applications while encountering a range of interventions from
the physical world. The results show that users’ VR presence tends
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to be better preserved when interacting with the physical world
with the support of the RealityLens interface.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The virtual reality (VR) technique provides users with an immer-
sive experience but at the cost of losing awareness of the physical
world (PW). Current VR systems (e.g., Valve Chaperone and Ocu-
lus Guardian) provide static play area boundaries to prevent user
collision. However, simple tasks such as picking up a cup or com-
municating with others remain difficult. While today’s techniques
such as HTC Vive’s front-facing camera and Oculus’s Passthrough
mode allow users to access the PW view, it requires them to pause
their VR experience and hence breaks their VR presence.
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Figure 2: RealityLens allows users to create a reality lens. (a) In configuration mode, where users see the PW through the
passthrough function, the reality lens is shaped as a virtual sphere. In VRmode, it turns into a reality lens. By (b) adjusting its
size and placing it in different positions, such as (c) on the user’s field-of-view, (d) around the user’s hand, (e) in the environment
for capturing the region, or (f) on amoving object like a robot vacuum,RealityLens serves to users’ diverse needs for interacting
with the PW in VR.

Previous studies suggest blending situated PW views into the
virtual environment (VE), which provides users with PW infor-
mation without interrupting users’ VR experience [12, 20]. This
technique has been applied to meet VR users’ needs that involve
PW interaction, for instance, to enhance users’ PW awareness [23],
prevent user collision [12], provide access to nearby objects [20],
and enable communication with bystanders [7, 20, 31].

While previous works have shown a high diversity of users’
needs for interacting with the PW in VR, current solutions are
limited to user interfaces designed for specific use cases. There is
still little understanding of the users’ overall needs for PW interac-
tions; therefore, a solution that supports users’ customized needs
for blending the PW content into the VE is still lacking.

We propose RealityLens, a user interface that allows users to
create a reality lens throughwhich they are enabled to peep into PW
in VR. Users can customize the lens’s size, placement, and activation
method based on their needs for obtaining PW information during
their VR experience, for instance, to communicate with a bystander
(Figure 1a), utilize a familiar physical interface in VR (Figure 1b),
and avoid PW collisions with both static and moving obstacles
(Figure 1c).

Figure 2 illustrates the interaction flow to create a reality lens.We
consider RealityLens a system-wide interface similar to the Oculus
Guardian system. Users can invoke the interface to set up their
reality lens before and during the VR application. To do so, users
have to enter the configuration mode by activating the passthrough
function (turning on the video see-through camera), which takes
them to see the PW. With seeing the PW, they can add a reality
lens to the PW and customize the lens based on their needs for
acquiring PW information when returning back to VR. The lens

is shaped as a virtual sphere in the configuration mode. In the VR
mode, it appears as a reality lens (Figure 2a).

Users can adjust the size of the lens (Figure 2b) and place it
in different positions for various interactions with the PW, such
as attaching to the users’ field of view (FoV) (Figure 2c), on the
user’s body (Figure 2d), in the environment (Figure 2e), or to a
specific object (Figure 2f). Furthermore, the interface allows users
to decide on one of the three activation methods to control the
visibility of a reality lens in VR, which includes always available,
triggered by users, and triggered by custom events (see more details
in the RealityLens section). These features help users customize the
blending of the PW content in VR based on their needs.

Based on the prototype interface implemented, we conducted a
user study to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed interface
and explore how RealityLens affects user experience. The result
shows that RealityLens provides users with a continuous VR experi-
ence and hence tends to improve their VR presence when interact-
ing with the PW. Moreover, we discuss RealityLens’ effectiveness in
different applications and users’ strategies for deploying the reality
lens. At the end of the paper, we provide the design insights on a
user interface for customizing the PW content into VR.

1.1 Contribution
This work presents a user interface that supports users’ customized
needs for acquiring PW information when immersed in VR.We con-
ducted a study to collect users’ needs and derive design guidelines,
based on which the RealityLens interface was implemented. Our
study provides design insights into users’ strategies in deploying
reality lenses for their custom needs and how these reality lenses
affect users’ VR experience.
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2 RELATEDWORK
This section reviews how recent research bridges VR and PW, and
then focuses on the studies that blend PW into VE.

2.1 Bridging Virtual Reality and the Physical
World

VR allows users to immerse themselves in the virtual world but
isolates them from the PW. However, since VR users are physically
located in the PW, low awareness of the PW in VR causes various
problems such as the VR users’ safety, the difficulty of accessing
PW objects and the communication gap between the VR users and
bystanders. As such, a number of studies have attempted to bridge
VR and PW from different aspects.

Hagan et al.[24] conducted an online survey to investigate in-
teractions between VR users and bystanders in the wild. Their
findings suggest that in addition to interrupting the VR experi-
ence, bystanders also play an important role in moderating the VR
user’s experience. Previous works have also demonstrated novel
systems that aim to improve the bystanders’ awareness of the
VR user’s presence [4], facilitate shared use of the physical space
[35], and enrich collaboration between VR users and bystanders
[10, 11, 14, 29, 32, 33].

Other studies attempt tomerge digital information external to VR
into VR, such as displaying smartphone notifications [30]. Along
the same lines, prior work has explored how notification forms
[9, 36], positions [13], and moments [5] on display in VR affect the
user experience.

2.2 Blending the Physical World into Virtual
Environment

Augmented Virtuality (AV) from the reality-virtuality continuum
[22] refers to an approach that augments the virtual view with ele-
ments from physical reality. This approach integrates the PW view
or elements into VR, allowing users to receive the PW information
when immersed in VR.

Recent studies have explored AV methods that combine the PW
and the VE to benefit the user experience. For instance, laying
the virtual objects on the physical objects provides VR users with
passive haptic feedback that enhances their VR presence [17, 27,
28]. By generating the virtual world based on the PW, one can be
immersed in VR while traveling in the PW [6, 34]. Remixed Reality
[18], on the other hand, explores the space and time manipulation
of the PW based on its 3D reconstruction in VR. With the reality-
virtuality continuum [22], OneReality [25] presents a design space
concerning the blending of different levels of users’ presence.

Other studies have tried to blend the PW into VE to enable VR
users’ PW interaction. McGill et al. [20] identified usability chal-
lenges in VR and addressed these challenges with a prototype that
allows to blend the PW objects into VR. Since then, several works
also explored designs to address different usages, such as avoiding
PW object collision [15], allowing users to access nearby objects
like drinks or the keyboard [1, 3], notifying users of bystanders’ ex-
istence [16, 21, 23], and further enabling communication with them
[31]. Recently, George et al. [8] conducted a survey which identifies
factors that affect the transition in the reality-virtuality continuum
and presented a design space for cross-reality interaction.

More recent research has presented novel techniques to sup-
port users’ PW interactions in VR. ModularHMD [7] presents a
novel head-mounted display (HMD) that utilizes the peripheral re-
gions to enable ad-hoc interaction with PW objects and bystanders.
RealityCheck [12] demonstrates a system that blends the 3D recon-
struction of the entire PW with VE. One of the techniques they
have explored, "flashlight into reality," allows users to select the
blended region in the PW using the controller as a flashlight. These
works blend the PW view in different forms and provide users with
various interaction techniques for acquiring PW information.

While most studies tried to evaluate the effectiveness of different
blending techniques or understand users’ perception about them,
RealityLens aims to provide a user interface that assists users in
placing and deciding the passthrough lens behavior. To the best of
our knowledge, RealityLens is the first design that allows users to
customize the blended region’s behavior to cover their needs for
interacting with PW in VR.

3 REQUIREMENTS ANALYSIS
We conducted a preliminary study to identify VR users’ needs for
interacting with the PW. This study aims to (1) investigate the
users’ experience of obtaining PW information when immersed
in VR, and (2) understand design considerations for blending the
customized PW content with the VE.

This study comprised two phases: an interview and a body-
storming phase. In the interview phase, a semi-structured interview
was conducted to understand participants’ experience interacting
with the PW in VR. In the body-storming phase, participants were
asked to experience and provide feedback on a prototype applica-
tion featuring basic functions of the interface.

3.1 Prototype Application
We developed a VR prototype application to help participants ex-
perience the user interface for blending the PW content into the
VE. In this prototype, participants entered the configuration mode,
where they would see the PW in view, and were allowed to create
fixed-size reality lenses (50 cm diameter) in the environment with
the controller. All the lenses they created were world-reference,
and participants could create or delete one at the controller’s po-
sition by pressing the controller’s trackpad button. After setting
up reality lenses they needed, participants exited the configuration
mode and started experiencing a 360◦ video viewing application.
Through the reality lenses they set up earlier, participants can ac-
quire PW information while watching the 360◦ video in VR. This
prototype application was dedicated to obtaining users’ feedback
on the interface design.

3.2 Procedure
The study occurred in a seminar room at the university. Participants
were seated in front of a 2 x 1m table with a laptop. Besides the table,
the room was decorated with furniture (including chairs, tables,
shelves, and a whiteboard) to resemble a workspace. After briefing
the study, we started participants with the interview phase of the
study, where we asked them about their experience interacting
with the PW while immersed in VR including their motivation and
approach. This phase lasted approximately 15 minutes.
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In the body-storming phase, participants completed tasks that
required them to interact with the PW using the prototype appli-
cation. The tasks were derived from previous research including
typing on their computer [20], checking the clock on the wall out-
side of the play area [12], and communicating with a bystander
[7, 31]. They were also asked to picture how they would utilize the
prototype in the scenarios they mentioned in the interview phase.
Participants were encouraged to think aloud during the activity.
In the end, another interview was conducted to gain their feed-
back and opinions about the interface design after completing the
tasks. The body-storming phase lasted 20 minutes, and the second
interview took 10 minutes.

3.3 Participants and Apparatus
We recruited six participants (5 male, 1 female) from the local uni-
versity who had VR experiences and were unrelated to this research.
Five had at least half a year of VR research experience (M = 1 year),
and three were VR gamers with a VR environment installed in
their homes. In the body-storming phase, an HTC Vive Pro HMD
running on a laptop (i7, GTX1080, 16G RAM) was utilized for the
VR experience.

3.4 Summary of the User Experiences
Here we report reasons why users need to interact with the PW in
VR. The most common reason mentioned by all participants was
accessing nearby physical objects such as smartphones, keyboards,
and VR controllers. Participants also reported occasions that re-
quired them to interact with bystanders such as answering their
family members or asking for help from their colleague (P3, P5,
P6). For room-scale VR applications, participants mentioned that
they had experienced accidentally bumps (P1-P3, P6), which made
them pay more attention to the PWwhen moving in VR. To prevent
collisions, they had even asked someone to stay beside them. These
reasons show the diversity of users’ needs, which aligns with the
results in previous research [8].

Except for motivations to interact with the PW, we further in-
vestigated existing approaches they had used for obtaining PW
information in VR. All participants reported that they would like to
avoid putting on and taking off the HMD. However, in scenarios that
require a high-resolution view and fine interaction, such as reply-
ing to messages on a smartphone or using a computer, participants
had to take off the HMD (P1, P3-P6). While the VR passthrough
function offers a workaround to see the PW through the HMD, par-
ticipants said that the resolution of current passthrough function is
insufficient (P3, P4).

For scenarios that do not require fine interaction, such as finding
the VR controllers or seeing the surroundings when moving around,
participants would utilize the limited gap beneath the HMD to find
their target (P4-P6). However, they also admitted that this solution
is limited and uncomfortable in the long term. Some participants
tried reaching the nearby objects using their memory about the
surroundings and/or bodily perception without visual assistance
(P1-P3, P6), but this could result in more collisions, accidentally
knocking over nearby objects. In sum, participants considered cur-
rently no suitable solutions available to overcome these issues.

4 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
This section presents design considerations of the reality lens based
on the results of the body-storming activities.

4.1 Size of a Reality Lens
Since users’ quest for PW content in VR is diverse, the interface
should provide the flexibility to adjust the size of a reality lens
for different usages. For instance, participants mentioned that the
default lens size is sufficient for checking the clock but too small
to view the full keyboard (P1, P2, P5, P6). Even to the same target,
the proper size for a lens differs in different contexts. For example,
when blending bystanders into the VE, participants mentioned the
proper size of a lens based on the type of communication, such as
including the upper body when body language is important (P3),
and including only the bystander’s face for a short conversation
(P1, P6).

4.2 Preserving VR Presence
All participants stated that a reality lens should only be visible in VR
when needed; otherwise, it can occlude the VE and reduce users’
VR presence. During the study, participants considered the PW
view on the keyboard effective but also worried it was annoying
on the clock. P3 recommended that "It (the reality lens) should be
turned on only when I want to check it; otherwise, it occludes VR
content for the rest of the time."

Regarding activation method, participants suggested triggering
by themselves was the easiest method, but some use cases should
be triggered by system detection. For instance, if a lens is used to
prevent physical collisions, the system can detect and trigger the
lens when the user gets too close to the obstacle associated with
the lens (P1, P3, P4). Participants also mentioned cases they prefer
to rely on system detection. P5 said, "The reality lens on the phone
can turn on itself when a notification comes in, so I don’t need to
check it once in a while."

4.3 Prepared and Accidental Events
The interface should afford use cases that can be prepared before
entering a VR experience, as well as accidental events during a VR
experience. For PW content that is frequently used or predicted
by users viable during a VR experience, such as a smartphone or
physical keyboard, users can set up a reality lens on them before
entering VR. However, other use cases are impossible to capture
beforehand such as answering incoming bystanders. Therefore, the
interface should offer users the flexibility to handle both use cases.

Among these cases, participants mentioned that moving objects
appearing in the play area should be carefully addressed (P4-P6).
Since most users will confirm the play area’s safety before enter-
ing VR, moving objects are more likely to appear after users are
immersed in VR, such as pets wandering about the play area. Since
moving objects increase the risk of physical collision, it requires
users’ greater attention.

5 REALITYLENS
Based on the design considerations, we propose RealityLens, a user
interface that supports deploying and customizing a reality lens
through which users are able to see the PW in VR. This allows the
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users to obtain relevant PW information for their needs while in
VR. This section presents the design space of RealityLens, followed
by an implementation of the user interface.

5.1 Design Space
We present two design factors: placement and availability. The
placement factor describes where a reality lens is placed and the
availability factor specifies when and how a reality lens should
be activated during a VR experience. These two factors define the
behavior of a reality lens.

5.1.1 Placement. The placement factor determines the position
control of a lens, and it has twomodes: the user-centric and environment-
centric mode, according to whether the lens is added in relation to
the user and the environment, respectively. The lens is set to the
user-centric mode when it is placed on the user’s body. Otherwise,
the lens is placed in the PW and set to the environment-centric
mode.

User-centric (view-anchored, body-anchored):A user-centric
reality lens is controlled with the user’s body movement. Given
where it attaches to on the body, a user-centric reality lens further
behaves as a view-anchored or body-anchored lens. A view-anchored
lens is when the lens is attached to the user’s FoV, which makes
the lens always available in view [7]. A body-anchored lens is when
the lens is placed on the user’s body besides the FoV, such as on
the user’s hand [20]. Compared to a view-anchored lens, a body-
anchored lens provides users with a greater degree of freedom of
control since it is decoupled from users’ FoV, allowing users inde-
pendent position control of the lens with the body movement (e.g.,
placing the lens on the wrist to use as a watch).

Since users can leverage body movement to quickly adjust the
lens position for accessing PW content, A user-centric reality lens
can be considered as a universal reality lens suitable for addressing
accidental usage during the VR experience.

Environment-centric (world-anchored, object-anchored):
The environment-centric reality lens is placed in the PW environ-
ment. Compared to a user-centric lens, a environment-centric lens
is a target-specific lens that supports viewing a specific region or
object. It is suitable for prepared usage to acquire PW information.

A environment-centric lens is further characterized as a world-
anchored or object-anchored lens based on the target on which the
association is made. A world-anchored lens is attached to a PW
region to capture objects within this area, such as a table near
the user, or a waiting spot for the bystanders [35]. By contrast,
an object-anchored lens is when the lens is attached to an object
or a person, such as a nearby keyboard [20] or a bystander using
the same environment [20, 31, 35]. Regarding position control, a
world-anchored lens is fixated at a location the lens is associated
with, while an object-anchored lens follows an object it attaches to.
Object-anchored lenses, therefore, are suitable to capture objects
that may change their location during a VR experience.

5.1.2 Availability. The availability of a reality lens specifies how
the lens is triggered to appear during a VR experience. We design a
reality lens to have one of the threemodes on availability: always-on,
user-triggered, and event-triggered. A always-on lens is constantly
present in the VE such that the PW content in it is always visible

to the user [12, 20]. However, since persistent PW content in VR
can easily affect one’s VR experience, a reality lens in this mode
should be carefully handled and is more suitable for capturing a
small region or PW content in need of frequent access.

In comparison, a user-triggered lens is not visible during the VR
experience unless users turn it on [7]. A reality lens in this mode
gives the control of the lens’s presence to the users and is suitable
for capturing PW content less often in usage.

Lastly, a event-triggered lens remains invisible in VR until a
specific event in association meets. Depending on available events
supported by the system, a event-triggered lens can have a wide
utility; for instance, it can appear when the user gets close to the
lens [12, 35] and when the object the lens attaches to is moving.
Furthermore, when connecting to Internet of Things (IoT) devices,
a event-triggered lens can be triggered by device events such as
being triggered when a doorbell rings. Event-triggered lenses, thus,
meet user needs related to automation.

5.2 User Interface
Based on the design space, we implemented the RealityLens in-
terface to assist users in customizing reality lenses for blending
their desired PW content into VR. We utilized HTC Vive Pro HMD
for its built-in front-facing stereo camera view. The project was
implemented in Unity 2019.3.24f with HTC Vive SRWorks SDK1

run on a VR-ready laptop (i7, GTX1080, 16G RAM).
Before putting on the HMD, users first attach markers, which

are implemented with HTC Vive trackers, to PW objects they want
to capture during the later VR experience. These markers are used
to track the objects’ position in the PW, particularly for objects
subject to location changes. We envision future markers in the form
of stickers for easily tagging the environment. Then, they can wear
the HMD to set up the reality lens.

Users set up a reality lens by entering the configuration mode,
which can be activated by double-clicking the controller’s menu
button. In the configuration mode, users first see the PW in view,
implemented through theHMD’s passthrough function. They create
a reality lens by pressing the controller’s trackpad button. As shown
in Figure 2a, the reality lens is rendered as a virtual sphere in the
configuration mode. Users can adjust the lens’ size through the
frame elements (Figure 2b) and manipulate its position by dragging
it with the controller. Returning to the VR mode, the reality lens is
rendered as a lens in VR.

We provide four placementmodes: view-anchored, body-anchored,
world-anchored, and object-anchored. Users determine the placement
mode of a lens by the placement point. By placing it on the user’s
head, the reality lens attaches to the user’s view and becomes view-
anchored (Figure 2c). Placing the lens on the body beyond the user’s
view, a skin color region on the part of the body appears, indicating
the operation being body-anchored and the region to host the lens
(Figure 2d). Alternatively, if the user places the lens on an object aug-
mented with a marker, the lens is set to the object-anchored mode
(Figure 2f). Otherwise, the reality lens is placed in the environment
and set to the world-anchored mode (Figure 2e).

1SRWorks SDK: https://developer-express.vive.com/resources/vive-sense/srworks-
sdk/
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Figure 3: The context menu to configure availability of a
reality lens, including (a)four items: always-on (left), user-
triggered (top), event-triggered (right), and deletion (bottom).
(b) The second layer menu under the event-triggered mode
includes three methods: Proximity (top), Movement (mid-
dle), and Custom (bottom).

To configure the availability factor of a reality lens, users touch
the lens and press the controller’s trigger button to bring up a
context menu (Figure 3), which includes four modes to select from
(Figure 3a): always-on (left), user-triggered (top), event-triggered
(right), and deletion (bottom).

The default mode is always-on; that is, the reality lens is con-
stantly visible in VR.With the user-triggered mode, the reality lens is
not visible until the user long presses the menu button. On releasing
the button, the user-triggered reality lens returns to be invisible.

Under the event-triggered mode, we further offer three triggering
methods, which can be selected from a second layer menu once the
mode is chosen (Figure 3b). The first method is Proximity (at the
top of the second-layer menu), which turns the lens visible when
the user encounters a safety range set for the lens (within 0.7 m, as
suggested by SteamVR). The second method, Movement, turns the
lens visible when it is under translation or rotation changes; the
lens disappears after it becomes stationary (more than 10 seconds
without movement). The third method, Custom, allows the reality
lens to be triggered by a device’s customized event when the lens
is placed on it; for example, a lens can be triggered by a phone call
when placing on a smartphone. Note that this activation method
was simulated using wizard-of-oz (WoZ) in our study. In the future,
it can be implemented using cross-device communication.

6 USER EVALUATION
We conducted a user study to understand how RealityLens assists
VR users in interacting with the PW and to explore how users utilize
RealityLens to acquire PW information. We were also interested in
how RealityLens affects user experience and presence in VR.

6.1 Study Design
The study structure followed a within-subjects design with one in-
dependent variable, the system. There were two system conditions,
the RealityLens condition, in which participants experienced and
completed user tasks with the help of the proposed interface, and
the Baseline condition, which offered only the basic passthrough
function. In the RealityLens condition, participants were instructed
to set up reality lenses before a task and could adjust them during

the task. In the Baseline condition, participants were provided with
the passthrough function, allowing them to acquire the PW in view.
The VR application would be paused when the passthrough func-
tion was activated and resumed when the participant turned off
the function to return to the VR application.

6.2 Apparatus
The same implementation mentioned in the User Interface section
was used. Additionally, since the RealityLens interface requires the
users’ body posture for the implementation of the body-anchored
feature, we had the participants use hand controllers or wear HTC
Vive trackers on their wrists to track their hands. The arm posture
was estimated using the hand positions and the HMD position with
the Inverse-Kinematic (IK) technique. Since the wrist trackers may
affect user experience, we also had participants wear them in the
Baseline condition.

6.3 Procedure
Our study took place in a university lab containing a 3.5 x 3 m
VR playground surrounded by furniture (including doors, chairs,
stools, and tables) to resemble a living space with VR installation. In
addition, a VR PC, a bottle, and a smartphone were placed on one of
the desks (1 x 0.5 m) to simulate the workspace desktop. Participants
were first introduced to the study purpose as well as the RealityLens
interface. A hands-on training session was then provided for them
to learn and practice the interface. The training session ended
when the participants could engage with the interface without the
experimenter’s help. The introduction and training together took
around 40 minutes.

After the training session, the participants were instructed to
experience and complete the tasks using one of the system condi-
tions. After completing all tasks, participants had to answer the
questionnaire to evaluate their VR presence under the assigned
system. After a 10-minute break, the same process was repeated
on the other system condition. The system condition order was
counterbalanced. The Baseline condition took 15 minutes and the
RealityLens session took 25 minutes accommodating setting up and
adjusting the reality lens.

In the end, participants answered the system usability question-
naire, and a post-study semi-structured interview was conducted
to understand how participants utilized RealityLens as well as their
overall feedback on the system. Overall, the study took less than 2
hours per participant.

6.4 Task
Participants experienced two VR applications for each system con-
dition, Typing in VR (Figure 4a) and a VR Survival Shooting Game
(Figure 4b). These two applications aimed to understand how par-
ticipants utilize and perceive the system in stationary and dynamic
activities. In both applications, participants were involved in the
main task that requires their engagement in VR while handling
additional event tasks we imposed on them.

In addition to the main task, participants had to complete the
event tasks that would appear every 40 seconds during their VR
experience. For each VR application, we prepared four different
event tasks that required participants to interact with the PW. Each
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Figure 4: Participants were tasked to engage in the two
VR applications: (a) Typing in VR and (b) VR Survival
Shooting Game while responding to VR-triggered and
environment-triggered events. (c) VR-triggered events are
delivered within the VR system in form of notifications.
Environment-triggered events are external to the VR sys-
tem.

Figure 5: Scene setup for the two applications. (a) Partici-
pants sit at the desk and use the physical keyboard for typ-
ing,with a smartphone and a bottle placed on the desktop be-
side the participants. (b) Participants play a survival shoot-
ing game in the play area, with a bottle placed on the area
boundary, a clock on the wall outside the area, and a robot
vacuum wandering within the area during the experience.

event task appeared twice during the VR experience in random
order. The main task ended when the participants completed all
event tasks.

The four event tasks, comprising VR-triggered and environment-
triggered events, were introduced to the participants before the task
started. VR-triggered events are delivered within the VR system
in form of notifications to simulate VR users’ intention to interact
with the PW, such as drinking water or checking clock time (Figure
4c). Environment-triggered events are external to the VR system,
such as picking up a call on a smartphone from the PW.

6.4.1 Typing in VR. This application simulates a VR workspace
and requires participants to complete typing tasks in VR using a
physical keyboard. Participants were seated in front of a desk with
a computer, a smartphone, and a bottle beside them (Figure 5a).
The main task was to enter phrases that appeared in the VR scene
(Figure 4a) using the physical keyboard. We used the MacKenzie
500 phrase set [19] as the target typing phrases. The order of the
phrases was randomized and displayed in the upper block of the
panel; participants repeated the same phrases in the lower block.

The four event tasks in this application were: Drink water, Check
phone messages, Hang up the phone call, and Answer bystanders’
greetings (see Figure 5a for the setup). These four event tasks were
intended to simulate common PW interactions when using VR
at desktop. The first two tasks (Drink water and Check phone
messages) were VR-triggered events; participants picked up the
bottle or smartphone beside them pretending to perform the action,
and returned the item to complete the task. The other two tasks
(Hang up the phone call and Answer bystanders’ greetings) were
environment-triggered events. Participants hung up the phone
when the smartphone rang and replied to the bystander, played
by the experimenter, when the bystander approached and greeted
them.

6.4.2 VR Survival Shooting Game. This application provided an
immersive game experience at room scale. Participants experienced
the game in the play area (Figure 5b). They had to clear away
enemies by shooting with the controller while avoiding attacks
from the enemies. Since the enemies appeared from all directions,
their sense of the PW can become disoriented. We further placed
bonus points around the play area to prompt participants to walk,
such that the need to care for physical collision is heightened.

The four event tasks in this application included: Drink water,
Check clock time, Answer bystanders’ greetings, and Avoid colli-
sions with the robot vacuum (see Figure 5b for the setup). The first
two tasks (Drink water and Check clock time) were VR-triggered
events. To complete the task, participants had to pick up the bottle
and check the clock outside the play area. The other two tasks
(Answer bystanders’ greetings and Avoid collision with the robot
vacuum) were environment-triggered events. Participants had to
answer the bystander standing beside the door for greeting his or
her visit. Furthermore, they had to avoid colliding with the robot
vacuummoving around the play area that simulated the case of pets
or children. These event tasks simulated typical PW interactions
during an immersive room-scale VR experience.

6.5 Measurement
This user study aimed to understand user strategies when interact-
ing with RealityLens and explored how it affects user experience.
We recorded how participants set up their reality lenses during the
tasks and measured their presence in VR using IPQ questionnaires
[26] on a 7-point Likert scale. Because the participants’ deployment
of the reality lens was uncontrolled, we did not compare task per-
formance between conditions (such as the typing speed and game
score) and only ensured all tasks were completed. At the end of the
study, participants answered a questionnaire on system usability
(RealityLens is simple to use / easy to learn) on a 7-point Likert
scale, and their feedback was collected during the interview.

6.6 Participants
We recruited 12 participants (6 females, 6 males) with an average
age of 25.9 years (SD = 4.03) by posting a recruiting message on
social media groups of local universities. Six participants had at
least 6 months of VR experience in development or gaming, and
six had experienced VR only 5 times or less.
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Figure 6: Averaged user ratings and standard error regarding
general presence (PRES), spatial presence (SP), involvement
(INV), and realism (REAL) during their experience across the
study tasks.

6.7 Result
All participants completed the task successfully. This section presents
the questionnaire results accompanied by the interview responses
organized by category.

6.7.1 VR Presence. Figure 6 shows the results of the IPQ ques-
tionnaire. The averaged ratings on presence (PRES) were (M=6.17,
SD=0.83) for RealityLens and (M=5.33, SD=1.61) for Baseline. A
paired-samples t-test showed that the RealityLens condition tended
to deliver a higher general presence than the Baseline condition
(t(11)=2.057, p=0.064)

The averaged ratings on spatial presence (SP) were (M=5.37,
SD=0.63) for RealityLens and (M=4.93, SD=0.82) for Baseline. For
involvement (INV), participants rated (M=4.35, SD=1.07) for Real-
ityLens and (M=3.68, SD=1.18) for Baseline. Realism (REAL) ratings
showed means of (M=3.96, SD=0.99) for RealityLens and (M=4.06,
SD=1.2) for Baseline. No significant difference was found.

Participants mentioned that RealityLens provided a more con-
tinuous VR experience, so they felt more immersed in the VR. P3
said, "I felt I was still in the virtual world even though I was trying
to access the physical world’s objects during the experience." In
contrast, participants had to pause their VR experience and switch
to the PW in the Baseline condition. P5 said, "It (switching to the
PW) interrupted my experience and made me feel disturbed." Nev-
ertheless, some participants stated that RealityLens interfered with
their VR experience. P4 stated, "When it (the reality lens) appeared
in my view, I would feel distracted from the VR experience," but
they also admitted that this distraction enhanced their awareness
of the PW.

6.7.2 RealityLens Interface. Regarding the interface usability, par-
ticipants agreed that the RealityLens interface was easy to learn (M
= 5.41, SD = 1.08) and simple to use (M = 4.75, SD = 1.54). When
asked about their willingness to use RealityLens for their future VR
experience, participants agreed that RealityLens helped them easily
obtain the PW information and made the whole process more fluid;
hence, they were willing to use it in the future (M=6, SD=0.73).

Figure 7: Usage count of each type of RealityLens across the
study tasks.

6.8 Discussion
This section discusses user strategies for deploying the reality lens
interface, as well as the effectiveness of the interface in different
VR activities.

6.8.1 RealityLens Placement. As shown in Figure 7, most partici-
pants utilized the environment-centric reality lens to place on the
target objects since it was considered the most intuitive solution.
The object-anchored lens was primarily applied to interactive or
moving objects such as the smartphone and the robot vacuum.
Participants found this type of reality lens especially suitable for
monitoring objects in the play area; hence, all participants applied
this type of reality lens for the robot vacuum event. The world-
anchored reality lens was mostly applied to static objects or was
used to capture a certain PW region. For instance, some participants
set up multiple small world-anchored reality lenses on the desk cor-
ner to prevent collision without capturing too much content (P1,
P10). Alternatively, a reality lens that was placed on the desktop to
capture the keyboard could also be used to check phone message
(P2).

While the user-centric reality lens was less frequently utilized by
the participants, it was found that it can be used for both accidental
and prepared events. The view-anchored reality lens was viewed as
the extension of the gap beneath the HMD and was therefore used
by experienced VR users to provide them with a "more comfortable
gap" (P1, P4). The body-anchored lens was considered a convenient
and user-controllable lens. Participants placed it on the wrist of the
non-dominant hand for the shooting game and raised their hand to
access it when needed (P2, P7, P10-P12). They mentioned that this
type of reality lens was a strong solution for most event tasks, and
they would use it for both VR-triggered and environment-triggered
tasks.

While participants considered the user-centric lens a universal
solution, they mentioned that the environment-centric lens was
also necessary for monitoring target objects or preventing user
collision. Moreover, P11 mentioned that the environment-centric
lens is suitable for objects that are frequently accessed during the
experience, such as the smartphone in the typing task. This way,
users did not need to move their bodies in order to access the PW
content each time but simply glance over the environment-centric
lens for easy access.

The result showed that both the task content and participants’
strategies affected the participants’ behavior patterns. For instance,
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all participants set up the environment-centric reality lens on the
tasks related to the PW collision, such as on the robot vacuum. For
the other tasks, we found participants’ behavior patterns could be
roughly categorized into two types: some participants placed many
environment-centric lenses on the targets (P1, P3-P6, P8, P9), while
others utilized only one user-centric lens for most of the events (P2,
P7, P10-P12). This further affected the usage count of lens types
where the first type gave a higher number of reality lenses.

During the study, participants learned progressively about their
preference for reality lens types.While we informed the participants
about the event tasks’ content before the application started, it was
not until the events happened that they knew how the reality lens
they set up earlier would perform and how they would perceive it
during the tasks. Therefore, most participants were willing to try
different types of reality lenses and adjust them to fit their needs
during the application.

6.8.2 RealityLens Availability. Participants considered the always-
on availability convenient since it did not require the user to turn
it on or to figure out why it appeared when immersed in the VR
application. Although convenient, participants also mentioned that
this type of reality lens should only be applied to small targets;
otherwise, it could occlude the VR content and break their presence
in VR.

Also, because a user-triggered lens only becomes visible when
triggered by users, participants reported that the user-triggered lens
can be forgetful when they are environment-centric (i.e., placed in
the environment). This concern becomesworse when users undergo
an attentive main task since recalling the lenses in the environment
further increases their cognitive load (P3, P5, P8). Correspondingly,
other participants remarked setting user-triggered lenses to be user-
centric (i.e., placed on the body) has the benefit of using the body
as centralized storage, avoiding the retrieval problem found in
managing multiple environment-centric lenses.

The event-triggered reality lens was another convenient way
for participants to monitor a target during the tasks. Participants
utilized this type of availability to monitor e.g., the smartphone’s
phone call and the moving robot vacuum. In addition to providing
the PW content, this type of reality lens was viewed as another
type of notification to remind the users of the event.

While the user-triggered lens was utilized less frequently in the
study, we found that participants often set the user-triggered lenses
to be proximity event-triggered to facilitate their access to the reality
lens (P2-P4, P8, P9, P12). Participants stated that it was convenient
to let the system trigger the reality lens since they just needed to
approach the target during the task. This result aligns with previous
research [20], which found that giving users full control may not
be the most suitable method while allowing system control may be
preferable.

6.8.3 RealityLens Effectiveness. RealityLens bridges PW and VR
and provides participants with a fluid workflow. All participants
stated that RealityLens helped them to access the PW objects with-
out interrupting their work in VR. Some participants even men-
tioned that, since RealityLens blends the PW into VR well, they
considered themselves situated in one reality (P1, P7).

Although RealityLens only blends specified PW content into the
VE, participants mentioned an increased sense of safety similar

to the results of the previous study [12]. Participants found that
RealityLens helped them locate the PW and increase their aware-
ness about the PW. It enhances the safety without breaking their
presence in VR (P4, P10). P4 stated, "Since the bottle is placed on
the desktop, I get to know the desk position from the reality lens
applied to the bottle. This works better than the chaperone system
and increases the sense of safety in VR."

Participants reported that although RealityLens provided them
with a more immersive experience, it also increased their effort
to care for both the VR and PW content. Those who were more
used to VR preferred RealityLens for a more continuous experience,
since their skill allowed them to handle both VR and PW events
concurrently. However, other participants, especially those with
less VR experience, had to pay more attention to the VR experience
itself. They complained taking care of both VR and PW events
was demanding, so they preferred the Baseline condition which
separated the two "realities."

We found that users’ VR experience may further affect their pres-
ence in VR. Experienced participants seemed to relate their presence
to the continuity in experience; hence, they had lower VR presence
in the Baseline condition (M = 6.17, SD = 0.75 in RealityLens; M = 4.6,
SD = 1.86 in Baseline). By contrast, novice participants tended to
think that the Baseline condition allowed them to fully immerse in
VR when they could not handle events in both "realities." Therefore,
the Baseline condition prevented distractions and increased their
VR presence (M = 6.17, SD = 0.98 in RealityLens; M = 6, SD = 1.09
in Baseline).

7 DESIGN INSIGHTS
This section presents design insights for a user interface that enables
users to blend PW content (i.e., through a reality lens) into their
VR experience.

The interface should provide the flexibility to address users’ di-
verse needs, account for their personal habits, and allow them to
learn and explore ways of deploying reality lenses in the field. We
also found the preferred deployment between individuals differs.
Furthermore, the interface should offer users the chance to evaluate
their deployment at the beginning of the experience. Since the real-
ity lens’ pitfalls and opportunities are evaluated most effectively in
the field, the interface should allow users to adjust the deployment
anytime during the experience.

While letting users control the presence of reality lenses allows
them to call out the lenses only when they need to access the PW
content, it is less desirable when the users have an attentive task
in hand. To lower their burden, expanding the ways of system-
triggered lenses may be helpful.

Moreover, our interface requires the users to plan the deploy-
ment of the interface. Incorporating some degree of automation
in the deployment is worth exploring in future work, for instance,
suggesting users the places to deploy reality lenses by scanning the
environment via the HMD with image recognition.

While blending the PW content into VR better preserves user
presence in VR, compared to using the passthrough function; the
latter might be preferred when the workload of handling VR and
PW events in parallel is high. However, when VR activities are
not intensive, the use of blending offers users a more fluid and
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continuous experience. Hence, the passthrough function and blend-
ing method are suitable for different scenarios and should both be
available for users.

8 LIMITATIONS AND FUTUREWORK
8.1 Extension of the study
Our study focused on user experience and strategies using Real-
ityLens. Since we did not control how participants deployed the
reality lens and had them set it up independently, we did not eval-
uate how RealityLens affected user performance on the VR tasks,
which is worth exploring in future work. Also, we used a custom
usability questionnaire to clarify that user strategies and feedback
were not contaminated by apparent usability issues. To gain a com-
prehensive understanding of the usability of the interface, we advise
future work conducting a formal questionnaire such as using the
System Usability Scale [2].

8.2 Extension of RealityLens features
Our RealityLens interface relies on manual manipulation; this man-
ual work can be reduced with some degree of automation. For
instance, with object segmentation using computer vision tech-
niques, the size and even the shape of a reality lens can be made
fitting to the target object. In addition, the custom event-triggered
feature in our study was simulated using WoZ. Future work can
extend RealityLens to include a wider range of events (e.g., IoT
systems) external to the VR system, enriching interactions between
VR and the PW. Finally, RealityLens can leverage advanced blend-
ing techniques such as to enhance user immersion by painting the
reality lens coherent to the VE [12].

8.3 Support for Non-VR Users’ Participation
One of the goals of RealityLens is to help VR users communicate
with bystanders. Future work can extend the support to the by-
standers’ active participation, for instance, allowing them to create a
reality lens for interacting with VR users. This direction of research
can also be found in previous studies [4, 35].

9 CONCLUSION
This work presented RealityLens, a user interface that allows users
to peep into the PW in VR with reality lenses for their custom
needs. We conducted a preliminary study to understand VR users’
needs to interact with the PW and derived design considerations
from the results. We developed the RealityLens design space, and
implemented the RealityLens interface based on it. The proposed
interface is evaluated in a study with users using the reality lens
to help them handle a range of interventions from the PW. Based
on the results, we presented design insights on a user interface for
customizing the PW content into VR.
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